HOSPITAL PLACEMENT GUIDE
PETERBOROUGH HOSPITAL
ALFRED CALEB TAYLOR HOUSE

HOW TO GET THERE
Train - train from Cambridge to Peterborough 50mins
Bus - 3min walk from Peterborough Train Station to
Queensgate bus station (city centre) with buses every
10mins to hospital
Car - park in Car Park A and get a blue ticket from the
machine (speak to Tracey for a permit)

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

Room
- Contains single bed, chair, desk, wardrobe
- Provided - 2 pillows, a duvet, sheets and a
hospital towel
- Ensuite bathroom - toilet paper is provided but
bring your own hand soap

Kitchen
- Shared between 4 people
- Large fridge-freezer - one shelf per person
- Oven, kettle, toaster and microwave in kitchen
- Contains - pots, pans, mugs, bowls, plates,
chopping boards, oven trays, cutlery, spatulas,
knives

EXTRAS

Laundry -
- Washing machine and tumble dryer available -
purchase tokens from the Trust’s Cash office
Recycling -
- Dry mixed recycling available but needs to be
emptied by students

NEAREST SHOPS
- Aldi
- Sainsbury’s
- Waitrose

OTHER
- Pick up key from the Accommodation
Office at 9am on the first morning of
your placement

IMPORTANT CONTACTS -
Clinical Sub-Dean = Dr Mark Ninkovic
(m.ninkovic@nhs.net)
Pastoral Advisor = Mr Bruce Ramsay
(Bruce.ramsay@nhs.net)
Undergraduate Administrator = Emma-Louise Duncan (e.duncan3@nhs.net)
Accommodation Officer = Tracey Fox
(AccommodationServices@pbh-tr.nhs.uk)
HOW TO GET THERE
Train - train from Cambridge to Ipswich 75mins
Bus - from station to Lattice Barn PH (3min walk) or from park & ride to hospital
Car - email car make/model/colour/registration before arrival and then can park in any staff car park and in Pearson Road car park (display permit)

DOCTOR’S MESS FLATS
Room
- Contains single bed, chair, desk, wardrobe, sink
- Provided - pillows, a duvet, sheets and small towel
- 2x bathroom and toilet shared with 10 rooms

Kitchen
- Shared between up to 10 people
- Large fridge-freezer
- Oven, hobs, microwave, kettle and toaster in kitchen
- Recommended to bring crockery, cutlery and pans
- General use of bigger lounge and kitchen in main part of the mess (can borrow kitchen supplies from this kitchen)

PEARSON ROAD FLAT
Room
- Contains single bed, chair, desk, wardrobe
- Provided - bed linen, towels
- Bring your own duvet and bedside lamp (if you would like one!)
- Shared bathroom and toilet between 4 students
- No toilet roll provided

Kitchen
- Shared between 4 people
- Large fridge-freezer - one shelf per person
- Oven and hobs in kitchen (no toaster)
- Contains - pots/pans, chopping boards, utensils, and cutlery

EXTRAS
Laundry -
- Laundrette available in Pearson Road block
Recycling -
- General waste and recycling bins outside Pearson Road block
Internet -
- Student WiFi password will be shared at induction

NEAREST SHOPS
- Small Co-op - 3min walk
- Aldi - 30min walk
- Tesco Express - 15min walk

OTHER
- Pick up key from Maternity Reception Desk

Important Contacts -
Clinical Sub-Dean = Dr Jonathan Douse (Jonathan.douse@ipswichhospital.nhs.uk)
Pastoral Advisor = Dr Ruta Gada (ruta.gada@ipswichhospital.nhs.uk)
Undergraduate Coordinator =  ugne.team@esneft.co.uk
UGME Accommodation Admin = elizabeth.cochrane@esneft.nhs.uk
HOW TO GET THERE

Train - no direct train - takes 2h with stop in Peterborough (10min walk from station)
Bus - via the Busway - takes 1h30 from central Cambridge
Car - park in car parks near the accommodation (parking permits are issued during induction)

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

Room
- Contains single bed, chair, desk, wardrobe, sink
- Provided - hospital bed sheets, blanket and towels
- No duvet or pillow provided
- Shared toilet and bathroom (4 people)
- Flats are same-sex

Kitchen
- Shared between 4 people
- Small fridge-freezer
- 2 ovens, 4 electric hobs, kettle, toaster and microwave in kitchen
- Contains - pans, mugs, bowls, plates, chopping boards, cutlery, utensils, knives
- Not provided - washing up liquid, tea towels, washing up sponges, soap

EXTRAS

Laundry -
- Machines available at a cost
Recycling -
- No recycling bins available
Internet -
- Provided via portable device - £30 deposit

NEAREST SHOPS

- Aldi - 10min walk

OTHER

- Collect your keys from the hospital’s main reception the day before placement starts
HOW TO GET THERE

Train - train to Bury St Edmunds - 45mins
Bus - bus from station to St Andrews Street North and then connecting bus to hospital
Car - email Elena with your car registration number and then you can park in any of the staff car parks

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

Room - New Block
- Contains double bed, chair, desk, wardrobe, drawers and armchair
- No linen, duvets, pillows or towels provided but you can rent a set from the accommodation service if you would like
- Ensuite bathroom in new accommodation - no toilet paper or hand soap provided
- Shared bathroom in old accommodation block

Room - Old Block
- Students aren’t guaranteed a room in the new block
- Old block rooms are single bed + shared bathroom and kitchen

Kitchen - New Block
- Shared between 4 people in a flat
- Shared fridge-freezer
- Oven, induction hob, kettle, toaster and microwave in kitchen
- Labeled cupboard with single set of cutlery, mug, glass, plates and bowl
- Communal pans, knives and chopping boards

EXTRAS

Laundry -
- Washing machine/tumble dryer available in kitchen of new accommodation
Recycling -
- Recycling bin in kitchen of new accommodation and glass recycled outside the block

NEAREST SHOPS

- Small Tesco - 10min walk
- Large Tesco and Lidl - 5min drive
- Town centre - 15min walk

OTHER

- Collect your room key from the Accommodation Office between 8:30-16:30 (or Houskeeping Office out of hours)

Important Contacts -
Clinical Sub-Dean - Dr Jessica White
(jfw11@medschl.cam.ac.uk)
Medical Student Education Officer - Emma Barber-Lomax (Emma.barber-lomax@wsh.nhs.uk)
Undergraduate MedEd Admin - Elena Paraskeva
(elena.paraskeva@wsh.nhs.uk)
Pastoral Advisors - francesca.crawley@wsh.nhs.uk & joohi.majeed@wsh.nhs.uk
**How to Get There**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Train</td>
<td>50 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus</td>
<td>10 mins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Car: Parking permit provided so students can park in staff spaces

**Accommodation Facilities**

**Room**
- Contains single bed, chair, desk, wardrobe, sink
- Provided: 2 pillows, a duvet, 2 x bed linen and 2 hospital towels
- Shared bathroom between 4 people: toilet in one room, shower/bath in another

**Kitchen**
- Shared between 4 people
- Regular fridge freezer: one shelf per person
- Oven, hobs, kettle, toaster and microwave in kitchen
- Contains: pans, cutlery, plates, bowls, mugs, glasses, knives, utensils

**Extras**

- Laundry:
  - Located within Sycamores block on 1st floor opposite the Residential Office
- Recycling:
  - No recycling bin available

**Nearest Shops**
- Aldi and Tesco: 24-30 min walk

**Other**
- Collect your room key from Switchboard: ask at A&E reception

**Important Contacts**
- Clinical Sub-Dean: Dr Robert Florance (Robert.florance@qehkl.nhs.uk)
- Pastoral Advisor: Dr R Hariraj (rad.hariraj@qehkl.nhs.uk)
- Teaching Coordinator: Helen Bensley (helen.bensley@qehkl.nhs.uk)
- Accommodation Officer: alan.cordell@accuro-fm.co.uk
**BEDFORD HOSPITAL**
THE HORSESHOE, HOLME ST

**HOW TO GET THERE**

Train - have to go into London then back out to Bedford
Bus - 905 bus from Cambridge Parkside to Bedford Bus Station then 15min walk to The Horseshoe
Car - can park in the main staff car park in Britannia Road but not at The Horseshoe (need to complete student parking pass form before arrival)

**ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES**

**Rooms**
- Flats - contain 4 rooms + 2 shared toilets + 1 kitchen shared with Cambridge students of same sex
- Corridors - contain 5-6 rooms + 2 toilets + 1 kitchen, each room has a sink and corridors are occupied by students and other healthcare staff
- Duvet, pillows and bed sheets are provided
- Bring your own towel

**Kitchen**
- Flat kitchen -
  - Oven, fridge/freezer, microwave, hobs, toaster
  - Cutlery, pots, plates, glasses, mugs, washing-up liquid and disposable cloths provided
- Corridor kitchen -
  - 2 fridge/freezers, microwaves, ovens, hobs, toaster
  - Previous students recommend bringing your own utensils and cooking equipment

**EXTRAS**

Laundry -
- Washing machine in The Horseshoe
- Bedding changed if it is left outside your room before 8:30 on your designated day

Recycling -
- Kitchens have normal and recycling bins - these need to be emptied into the outdoor bins next to the Horseshoe parking

**NEAREST SHOPS**
10min walk to Bedford City Centre -
- Lidl
- Tesco

Further away -
- Morrisons

**OTHER**
- Collect your room key from switchboard at Kempson Road entrance to the hospital from 5pm the evening before the placement starts

**Important Contacts**

- **Clinical Sub-Dean** = Dr Peter Knowlden
  (peter.knowlden@bedfordhospital.nhs.uk)
- **Pastoral Advisor** = Dr Mark Agius
  (ma393@cam.ac.uk) & Dr Sarah Snape
  (sarah.snape@bedfordhospital.nhs.uk)
- **Undergraduate Administrator** = Tina Palombo
  (tina.palombo@bedfordhospital.nhs.uk)
- **Accommodation Officer** = Simone Martin
  (Simone.martin@bedfordhospital.nhs.uk)
**LISTER HOSPITAL**
**STEVENAGE**

---

**HOW TO GET THERE**
*Train* - train from Cambridge to Stevenage = 40mins  
*Bus* - multiple buses from Stevenage train station to Lister Hospital  
*Car* - parking permits are allocated by Evonne Dent (email her with your registration details for a permit)

---

**ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES**

**Room**
- Contains single bed, chair  
- Provided - pillow, duvet, bedsheets  
- No towel provided  
- Shared bathroom - toilet

**Kitchen**
- Shared between 4 people  
- Regular sized fridge-freezer  
- Oven in kitchen  
- Contains - utensils, crockery, pots/pans, can openers, cutlery

---

**EXTRAS**
*Laundry* -  
- Laundry facilities in Old School of Nursing next to flats  
- Leave bedding outside your room in a bag or a pillow case by 9am on Wednesday mornings for clean bedding  
*Recycling* -  
- No recycling bins

---

**NEAREST SHOPS**
- Sainsbury’s supermarket with petrol station within 5min drive or 15min walk  
- Leisure Park nearby - cinema, crazy golf, swimming pool

---

**OTHER**
- Collect your room key from Lister Education Centre from 10am on the first Morning of your placement - £10 deposit is required

---

**Important Contacts**
*Clinical Sub-Dean* = Mr Sanjay Gupta  
(sanjay.gupta@nhs.net)  
*Pastoral Advisors* = Mr Vivek Gupta  
(vivekgupta@nhs.net) & Dr Judith Hanslip  
(Judith.hanslip@nhs.net)  
*Undergraduate Co-ordinator & Accommodation* =  
Evonne Dent (evonne.dent@nhs.net)